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The much anticipated Chandler International Film Festival (CIFF) is finally upon us! The filmmakers have worked hard to showcase their films and 

screenplays. The festival is proud to invite filmmakers from around the world and country to assemble in historic Chandler, Arizona. CIFF is a proud 

partner with the City of Chandler and The Multicultural Festival. 

CIFF is thrilled to screen over 120 films at Harkins Chandler Fashion 20. To further enrich Chandler's sense of culture the festival has collected a wide 

array of films from all stretches of the world. Local artists will also be recognized as Arizona filmmakers and writers continue to build a strong 

reputation within the film industry. 

Come join us and welcome all of our guests! All are welcome-- film professionals, film enthusiasts, and casual fans alike. There will be something 

for everyone! 
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Friday, 
January 17th, 2020
HOLLYOOD Style Red Carpet

Come one, come all! Join the Chandler International Film Festival in kicking off the 4th annual festival.

To open the weekend we welcome you to walk the red carpet, get flashed by the paparazzi and become a "Hollywood Star" for an evening! This is 
your opportunity to meet and greet with filmmakers, actors, and all who support the film industry. Thank you to all!

Please wear your best formal wear!

6:30 
PM

Buffaloed (Feature Drama)

Ÿ Opening night film screening

Come join us at the 'Red Carpet' opening night! Events include:

Opening Night! Actor Brian Sacca will be in attendance and on the red carpet, don't miss your chance to meet him!

Ÿ Opening Ceremonies on the Red Carpet

Ÿ After Party at California Pizza Kitchen 

8:00 
PM

Buffaloed (Featuring Brian Sacca)

Peg Dahl (Zoey Deutch) has never run with the Buffalo pack. As a young girl obsessed with making enough cash to 
get out of her blue-collar existence, she's betting on her sharp mind—and even sharper mouth—to get her into an 
Ivy League university. But when an acceptance letter to the school of her dreams arrives, she quickly realizes the 
impossibility of paying tuition. One scalping scheme, stint in prison, and chance phone conversation with a debt 
collector later changes everything. 

Directed by Tanya Wexler | Run Time: 95 minutes, USA

After Party

Once the opening night feature film Buffaloed is complete the 
night is not over!

Please join us at California Pizza Kitchen at Chandler Fashion Center for 
food, beverages and to meet some of the cast and crew. 

10:00 
PM

Harkins Chandler Center 20, 3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

California Pizza Kitchen 3163 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226 



Saturday, January 18th, 2020
10:00  

AM
Best Experimental Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Act of Devouring

Run Time : 24 minutes
Location : Czech Republic

Director : Emir Ziyalar
Film Type : Short Film

A troubled man is forced to repeat a grim task in 1940’s Czechoslovakia. Over time, he starts to fail his task 
and work on his grotesque secret instead. The fear of his secret being discovered slowly becomes 
unbearable.

Disconnnected
Director : Tarek Shayne Tabet
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 4 minutes
Location : Germany

Disconnected is a visual trauma. We adopt the point of view of a nameless protagonist, as he slowly 
descends into despair.

A Place Called Home

Location : Austria
Run Time : 3 minutes

Director : Isabella Brunäcker
Film Type : Short Film

Two people sleeping, the hand of one lying on the waist of the other. Eyes looking outwards and inwards, 
both questioning and revealing thoughts. The film asks questions of time, wanting to know how much can 
be in a single moment, how many nuances in a relationship, how many morning thoughts.

Undeterred (Documentary Competition)

Run Time : 77 minutes

Director : Eva Lewis

Location : United States

Film Type : Featured Documentary Film
Undeterred tells the story of the build up of enforcement along the US/ Mexico border, how it has 
affected and changed life in one small town and how local residents have organized to push 
back and resist those changes.

10:00  
AM

11:00  
AM Best Student Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Dog Eat Dog
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Jianan Ma

Run Time : 15 minutes
Location : United States

On a normal working day a cowardly resident plumber/handyman at an apartment complex discovers that 
one of three tenants at the apartment is a serial killer — due to an unusual blockage in the apartments’ 
sewage line.

Motions

Run Time : 6 minutes

Director : Stephen P. Davis 
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Amanda is a young women lamenting on the reality of love and relationships, as we follow her voice through 
a series of moments in her own past.

Feature Documentary Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Ready

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 12 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Abigail Dell'OrtoA young single mother is having difficulty raising her 6 year old daughter. With overdue bills, balancing a job 
and caring for her child, she feels unprepared for the life she wasn't expecting. With a surprising twist in the 
end, it asks a grim question, if you knew what they challenges were ahead, would you still choose to 
ultimately face it or opt out?



Under the Tree

Run Time : 18 minutes

Director : Maxx Evan 

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
After tragically losing her young daughter, a woman falls in and out of memories as she walks through her house. 
The days start to blend together until the woman's repressed memories are suddenly jogged. She is forced to 
confront what really happened and the role she played in the girl's death.

Daisy

Run Time : 11 minutes

Director : Lei Wan
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

It is a story of courage. A remote cabin, a retired army, and an angel. When a murder happening at another side of 
the wall, what should Kevin do without his lucky coin?

Clean Up on Aisle Nine
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Derrick J. Johnson

Run Time : 15 minutes
Location : United States

Cody O’Ryan, all American high school football star, craves popularity and dates with hot girls, especially with head 
cheerleader Kelly Hudson. “Clean Up on Aisle Nine” is a traditional heart-warming comedy that promises to keep 
you laughing all the way to the toilet.

Sunflower Soup
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes

Director : Marissa A. Martinez

Location : United States

A relapsed alcoholic in a post-pandemic world experiences the visions of his late wife and daughter and attempts to 
pave a lifestyle with whatever seems to be left.

12:00  
PM

Feature Narrative Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Foster Boy
Director : Youssef Delara
Film Type : Feature Narrative

Location : United States
Run Time : 109 minutes

Michael Trainer is a lawyer at the center of a trial in which a for-profit Foster care agency puts a known 

sex offender into the same foster home as his young client Jamal, with catastrophic results. Michael, 

a successful litigator with a long career protecting corporate interests, wants nothing to do with 

Jamal's case, until a Judge forces him to accept it. Initially he sees Jamal as a kid off the street looking 

to grab a piece of corporate profits. But when Jamal refuses to settle the case for any amount of 

money, Michael begins his representation in earnest. As their work together reveals the horrifying 

depth of the corrupt and abusive for-profit foster care agency, Michael is transformed from cynical 

skeptic to fierce warrior in the pursuit of justice.

12:00  
PM

Workshop Chandler Fashion Center
3111 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Filmmaker GPS (Session 1)

The Filmmaker GPS Workshop would be ideal for: - aspiring producers & directors - actors interested in learning additional skills as it 
relates to film and television sets - anyone wanting understand the director's journey - or movie fans who just wish experience a little blast 
of magical movie making.

WHO IS LEE CHAMBERS? 
A film production graduate from Leeds Beckett University in the UK, LEE CHAMBERS has worked in London and Los Angeles writing and directing drama shorts, 
music videos and commercials. Strong film industry links include attracting three Academy Award winners as Executive Producers (Paul Haggis, Denys Arcand and 
Roger Corman) on his short film work. Currently, Chambers recent work includes the short drama 'The Devil Knows you're Dead', 'Copenhagen Road' and his debut 
feature, 'The Pineville Heist'. For the past 15 years, Lee has also been teaching producing, screenwriting and directing at practical film school in Canada - guiding 
750+ students with over 3500 short films. A best-selling author, educator and contributor on film festivals to Moviemaker Magazine, Chambers has won and been 
nominated for hundreds of awards for his shorts and features. 

Writer & Director Lee Chambers is popular guest speaker who has been invited to present at film festivals around the world - from Canada to the USA and Australia to 
Iraq. For the 2020 Chandler International Film Festival, Chambers is back to offer an intensive two-day workshop that covers a filmmaker's game plan for all stages of 
production.



1:00  
PM Best Comedy Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Lunchtime is Over
Director : Bruce Nachsin
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 7 minutes

An office rivalry as old as time comes to a enthusiastic head when middle management decides that the men in 
the warehouse need to get back to work.

Rough Day, Jan

Location : United States

Director : Phil Wilson
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 5 minutes

Jan desperately tries to avoid getting the traffic ticket that she deserves.

Director : Kevin McBride
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 6 minutes
Location : United States

Three inept men attempt to help a woman with car troubles

Under the Hood

Block This Caller
Director : Jonny Lewis
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 9 minutes
Location : United States

An Arab and an American randomly meet in the desert and decide not to fight each other—despite phone calls 
from “important people higher up” suggesting that they do so.

Random Knowledge

Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Michael Charron

Run Time : 17 minutes

The final round at a pub trivia game puts the random knowledge of six oddly-matched teammates to the test. ...but 
knowing is only half the battle.

Americana
A gritty comedy short about 4 modern day greasers who must save their deceased friend’s ashes from collecting 
dust on a mantelpiece.

Run Time : 7 minutes

Director : Andrew Meyers
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

A Moment
Quirky relationship comedy: A couple embarks upon a passionate discussion that serves to transform the 
dynamic of their relationship in a single moment…

Run Time : 7 minutes
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Emily Lerer

Location : United States

Hail to the Chief

Location : United States
Run Time : 11 minutes

Director : Saud Dowaihy
Film Type : Short Film

In a comedy that takes itself seriously, cops and robbers find themselves asking the same questions and wanting 
the same goals. Depicting the same level of anxiety on one goal, from people on very different paths.

The Will of Zenia
Director : Cassandra Nicholson
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 6 minutes
Location : United States

Shenanigans ensue when seven misfits vie for the coveted fortune of their zany dead relative.

The Finger on the Button
Director : Jonny Lewis

Run Time : 4 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

A pentagon General receives a call from the president ordering a nuclear strike against SOUTH Korea. A Major 
questions the order. Does the president have dementia? Will a nation be obliterated? Watch and see!



Love Potion No. 5

Location : United States

Director : Alex Rivers

Run Time : 12 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Dan is in a bar trying to pass a fake story as a real personal one and is approached by a stranger Dr. Karen 
Porter, and she offers him a solution to his problem. She presents him with love potion. If he swallows one 
drop of it, he’ll be loved and adored by everyone for an hour. What happens in that bar?

Feature Documentary Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Once Were Brothers: Robbie Robertson and The Band
Director  : Daniel Roher
Film Type  : Feature Documentary
Run Time  : 100 minutes
Location  : Canada

Executive Producer : Martin Scorsese, Ron Howard & Brian Grazer

Inspired by Robbie Robertson’s bestselling memoir Testimony, the film is a confessional tale of Robertson’s 
young life as an ambitious 16-year-old from Toronto who traveled to the Deep South on a musical mission 
and, together with his brothers in The Band, altered the musical landscape and created of one of the most 
enduring groups in the history of popular music.

Featuring: Robbie Robertson, Martin Scorsese, Bruce Springsteen, Eric Clapton, Taj Mahal, Ronnie Hawkins, 
Van Morrison, Dominique Robertson 

2:45  
PM

Best Suspense/Thriller Short Films

Nasty Habits
A young aspiring musician befriends a lonely truck driver, who picks her up as she hitchhikes her way to Los 
Angeles. Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Allisyn Arm

Run Time : 12 minutes

The Boogywoman
Late blooming Sam Rains finally gets her first period at the annual all-night skate and brings strange side 
effects. With an expected tryst derailed, Sam leaves the skating rink in a fever only to meet the 
"Boogeywoman" in the flesh. Instead of a monster, Sam finds a mother, a goddess, a mentor--opening the 
door to womanhood. Location : United States

Run Time : 17 minutes
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Erica Scoggins

Seismic Warning
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Mexico
Run Time :10 minutes

Director : Tony MacíasIs there something worse that being buried alive..? To be trapped forever in your own mind.

Tupelo
Director : Cody Walker

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 19 minutes

Close to ten years after a terrible accident that scattered this group of friends, they return to the lake for a 
weekend reunion. A 'Weekend At Bernie's' with a dark twist. This thriller short will leave you craving for more.

Tacos for [Redacted]
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Emily #NOMORE Skyle-Golden

Run Time : 10 minutes
Location : United States

An (almost) entirely true story about a popular Design Show Host that spent 10k on a crowdfunding site to 
buy a role in a Hollywood Star’s next big film. He never got the role or a refund…so he got revenge.

Love, Lies & Larceny

Run Time : 13 minutes, 
Location : United States

Director : TJ Sansone
Film Type : Short Film

Max is a good guy with an average life. But when a devastating circumstance shatters his reality, 
he's left with no plan or resources to put it back together again. What does a good person do 
when bad things happen? They do what needs to be done.

2:15  
PM

Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226



In Full Bloom
Director : Maegan Houang
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 11 minutes

In Full Bloom is a surrealist short film about overcoming the loss of a partner within the parameters of living as a female 
Vietnamese immigrant. With her home unrecognizably empty, she has no choice but to leave for the first time since her 
husband died and re-assimilate into society on her own terms.

Copenhagen Road
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Canada
Run Time : 9 minutes

Director : Lee ChambersLate one night Craig, a mechanic, reluctantly agrees to help Nicole, a desperate young woman with a flat tire, in a car all 
too familiar to him. Nicole's mysterious incident on the old Copenhagen Road slowly strikes an eerie note for Craig and 
brings his own shady past rushing forward.

3:15 
PM

Red Carpet Harkins Chandler Fashion 20
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226 

Featuring Michelle Rodriguez
CIFF is proud to welcome Michelle Rodriguez & director Brandon Eric Kamin to Chandler!

Q&A with Michelle & Brandon after the films!

Please join us in welcoming Michelle and Brandon to Chandler, Arizona on the red carpet preceding Michelle's debut film Girlfight & The Nomads 
directed by Brandon Eric Kamin.

4:20 
PM

Feature Sports Drama Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Girlfight (Anniversary Screenings) 
Director : Karyn Kuzma

Run Time : 110 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Feature Sports Drama
Featuring Michelle Rodriguez in her film debut! (Fast & Furious, Alita: Battle Angel, Widows)

Girlfight is a 2000 American sports drama film written and directed by Karyn Kusama and starring Michelle Rodriguez 
in both of their film debuts. It follows Diana Guzman, a troubled teenager from Brooklyn who decides to channel her 
aggression by training to become a boxer, despite the disapproval of both her father and her prospective trainers and 
competitors in the male-dominated sport.

5:00 
PM

Best Action Adventure Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18 
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

A Father's Fury

Location : United States

Director :Adolpho Navarro
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 40 minutes

When an estranged father unexpectedly receives custody of his daughter, she is kidnapped and the only way to 
get her back is to fulfill there demands. When pushed to his breaking point, he decides to take matters into his 
own hands to get his daughter back at any cost.

Never In Love

Run Time : 25 minutes
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Troy Faruk

Location : United States

A Street Story about Love and Deception over Money and Power 

Contrato
Director : Hiro Koda
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 17 minutes
Location : United States

Will and Jane are government contract snipers on the U.S./ Mexico border. When they are assigned to go after 
Alejandro Mendez, a cartel heavy weight who's been trafficking illegal immigrants, they themselves become the 
target. Going against protocol, they infiltrate Alejandro's border hideout in order to save one of their own.



7:00  
PM

Feature Comedy/Drama Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Greed

Run Time : 104 minutes
Location : United Kingdom

Director : Michael Winterbottom 
Film Type : Feature Comedy/Drama

Michael Winterbottom delivers a scathingly funny farce as his new film skewers the fast-fashion 
industry in this sharp satire about the grotesque inequality between a retail billionaire (played 
deliciously evil by Steve Coogan) and the female garment workers who toil on his trendy clothing line.

7:00  
PM

Feature Sports Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Nomads
Film Type : Feature Sports

Location : United States

Director : Brandon Eric Kamin 

Run Time : 93 minutes

Join us for a Q&A with the director Brandon immediately following the screening.

Amidst the chaos of massive budget cuts and school closures, a newly appointed teacher introduces 
men's rugby to an inner-city North Philadelphia high school.

In connection with the Multicultural Festival and the City of Chandler: Diversity and Neighborhood 
Resources

9:10  
PM

Feature Crime/Drama/Thriller Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Sleeping in Plastic
Director : Van Ditthavong

Run Time : 108 minutes
Film Type : Feature Crime/Drama/Thriller

Location : United States

A Texas town awakes when a high school wrestler gets entangled with a drifter and her psychopathic 
lover. Lives then intertwine and spiral violently out of control once he becomes her escort driver.

Join us for a Q&A with the director Van immediately following the screening.

9:25  
PM

Feature Dramatic Thriller Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Blood On Her Name
Film Type : Featured Dramatic Thriller
Run Time : 83 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Matthew PopeA woman’s panicked decision to cover up an accidental killing spirals out of control when her 
conscience demands she return the dead man’s body to his family.

10:00  
PM

After Party Residence Inn by Marriott
2727 W Queen Creek Rd, Chandler, AZ 85248

Residence Inn by Marriott

Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't stop 
as filmmakers and filmgoers can all meet and eat at Residence Inn 
by Marriott. Appetizers included!

'Industry Night’  - All local filmmakers attend for FREE



Sunday, January 19th, 2020
10:00  

AM
Best Animation Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

All The World Is A Stage
Director : Hannes Rall

Location : Singapore

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 2 minutes

An animated adaptation of the famous Shakespeare poem "All The World's A Stage" narrated by the renowned 
Shakespeare actor and director Samuel West (Royal Shakespeare Company).

Synchronicity
Director : Michelle Brand
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United Kingdom
Run Time : 4 minutes

People come, people go - Yet everyone is moving in the same direction. We all are sharing something that we 
are unaware of, creating one big picture we are unable to see. The film explores the idea of how everyone is 
connected in a way we may not realise.

Anna (Kidnapper)
Director : Kaichi Sato

Location : France
Run Time : 27 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Anna, an enigmatic and attractive professional kidnapper, abducts The Professor during his wedding 
ceremony on request from one of the latter’s former girlfriend. “Anna” is a tribute and homage to old movies of 
the 60’s a ideally highly effective sophisticated cartoon with trendy visual effects.

11:00  
AM Feature Documentary Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Pull Up LA (Documentary Competition)

Run Time : 100 minutes

Director : Owen Korb 

Location : United States

Film Type : Feature Documentary
In an era where everyone is stuck on their smart phones Los Angeles creatives are using social media to meet 
up together and explore their creative sides.

Gelato-Seven Summers of Ice Cream Love
Director : Daniela Opp

Run Time : 12 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Germany

The 20th Century was still young when Italian mountaineers conquered Germany with a sensation: gelato! . 
But suddenly sunny days of childhood turned into dark years of war.

The Best Things

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Yonatan Elkayam

Location : United States
Run Time : 4 minutes

The Best Thing is a song about love, loss & overcoming inner demons. It was recorded with a chamber 
orchestra at the infamous Sunset Sound. The video took two years to make.

11:00  
AM Best Music Videos Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Seize the Day
Director : Eric Vander Borgh
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 5 minutes
Location : Netherlands

"Seize the Day" is a song by Jon Tarifa, composed by Merlijn Angad Gaur, featuring Marcela Cella Orosi. Carpe 
diem, seize the video!

Seize the day everyday, from dawn until dusk...



Mountain

Film Type : Short Film

Location : Israel
Run Time : 4 minutes

Director : Gabriel Thomas Ayache The music video, made in close collaboration with London based motion artist Gabriel Thomas Ayache, takes 
the viewer on a journey of visual enjoyment and self-reflection, one of re-connection with the elements of 
nature through various carefully composed Land Art pieces. The song was written in the north of India.

Out of Commission
Director : Mackenzie Clark
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 3 minutes
Location : United States

Out of Commission are the recurring thoughts one has after the decommissioning of a relationship; failed 
attempts one after another

Over. Above. Beyond. Director : Steve Cachero
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 4 minutes
Location : United States

Classical pianist Jeeyoon Kim plays Forgotten Melodies I, Op. 38, No. 8, Coda Alla Reminiscenza by Nikolay 
Medtner and the music video represents the peaceful mood of the music.

Thirsty Eyes - 838
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 6 minutes
Location : Austria

Director : Ioan Gavriel

838 is a music-video taking place in its own dark & obscure Eastern European world, a constant escape from 
oneself in a schizophrenic nightmare.

Sonata

Location : Germany

Director : Christine Jezio
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 4 minutes

Like shells on the beach“ John Cage has found his sounds. For his work „Sonatas and Interludes“ he fixed 
bolts, screws and rubber between the strings of his grand piano. Whoever dares to search here will find 
unexpected treasures with which a futuric soundexperience can be produced on a traditional concert grand.

Italy & (This Is) Water

Location : Austria

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 6 minutes

Director : Ioan Gavriel Anja Franziska Plaschg
A single day: from the tender break of dawn to the darkest night. One out of many days to come? Quite 
possibly the very last. A long farewell, an ultimate goodbye to a life we have grown to hold dear. Leading to a 
head-on dive into a new reality, into a new state of being.

Acting
Director : Christine Jezior
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 6 minutes
Location : Germany

Perfect pictures are given to us every day: The optimal body, the optimal nutrition, the optimal life – everything 
within reach. All we have to do is make an effort and show some discipline – so the message. Self-tuning is 
necessary to belong to. And caution: don't show any weakness.

Blink
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 4 minutes

Director : Leonardo Martinez

Location : United States

A Christian song and music video about how this life is only just a "blink" in time before we are with God.

Too Hard To Love
Director : Casey Zenner

Location : United States
Run Time : 5 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Music Video for Good Boy Daisy's single "Too Hard To Love".

12:00  
PM Screenplay-Table Reading California Pizza Kitchen at Chandler Fashion Center

3163 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

COOP by Joseph Leone, Finding Beauty by George Anson, Bringing Down the Cartel by Chris Feistl, Loon Lake by 
Abraham Archambault, Transference by Mark Spera, Oakland by Andrew Kopenen, Last of the Burly Girls by John 
Pisano-Thomsen, Sunflower Care by Della Greenawalt, Perfectly Normal In Flagstaff by SherLann Moore, Rerouted by 
Henry Cooper 

Introducing a new festival event!

Join us for appetizers at California Pizza Kitchen and witness actors "in character" reading the selected screenplays.



12:00  
PM

Workshop Chandler Fashion Center (Near Food Court) 
3111 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Filmmaker GPS (Session 2) 

The Filmmaker GPS Workshop would be ideal for: - aspiring producers & directors - actors interested in learning additional skills as it relates to 
film and television sets - anyone wanting understand the director’s journey - or movie fans who just wish experience a little blast of magical movie 
makingz

WHO IS LEE CHAMBERS? 
A film production graduate from Leeds Beckett University in the UK, LEE CHAMBERS has worked in London and Los Angeles writing and directing drama shorts, 
music videos and commercials. Strong film industry links include attracting three Academy Award winners as Executive Producers (Paul Haggis, Denys Arcand and 
Roger Corman) on his short film work. Currently, Chambers recent work includes the short drama ‘The Devil Knows you’re Dead’, ‘Copenhagen Road’ and his debut 
feature, ‘The Pineville Heist’. For the past 15 years, Lee has also been teaching producing, screenwriting and directing at practical film school in Canada - guiding 
750+ students with over 3500 short films. A best-selling author, educator and contributor on film festivals to Moviemaker Magazine, Chambers has won and been 
nominated for hundreds of awards for his shorts and features. 

Writer & Director Lee Chambers is popular guest speaker who has been invited to present at film festivals around the world - from Canada to the USA and Australia to 
Iraq. For the 2020 Chandler International Film Festival, Chambers is back to offer an intensive two-day workshop that covers a filmmaker’s game plan for all stages 
of production.

50 Shades of Silence

Location : United States

Director : Darieth Chisolm

Run Time : 37 minutes
Film Type : Short Documentary Film

Go behind the scenes with Darieth as she chronicles her painful, yet the purposeful journey of launching 
a global movement against cyber harassment crimes in the 50 Shades of Silence movement.

When her ex-boyfriend harasses and publicly humiliates her online, one strong woman uses her voice to 
start a global conversation that makes international headlines and inspires a movement to change the 
digital world.

The Last Harvest
Film Type : Short Documentary Film
Run Time : 20 minutes

Director : Alexis Spradic

Location : United States

America’s food values are rapidly changing. We are experiencing a food revolution that is demanding 
better-tasting, natural and sustainable food and yet, we don’t often consider who is responsible for 
growing this food.

The Last Harvest offers a rare glimpse into the hopes, hardships, and uncertain futures of three family 
growers.

12:10 
PM

Feature Foreign Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Samurai Marathon 1855 
Film Type : Feature Foreign
Run Time : 104 minutes
Location : Japan/United Kingdom

Director : Bernard Rose Inspired by a real-life race that is still held annually in Japan, Samurai Marathon 1855 is a lively action pic 
with a samurai twist. In the late feudal era of Japan, a young ninja (Satoh) is operating undercover in the 
court of an aging Lord during a peaceful era of Japan that is on the brink of change. After the Lord 
challenges his lazy samurais to a punishing marathon to toughen them up, the ninja finds his loyalties put 
to the test. Facing impossible odds, this unusual band of characters is running a race to win or die.

12:15  
PM Best Documentary Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Finite Water
Film Type : Short Documentary Film
Director : Zachary Thomson & Dianne Wennick

Location : United States
Run Time : 40 minutes

The effects of water shortages are being seen all over the world in our lifetime. Adapting to a changed 
reality takes precedent in a world of over 7 billion people. Hear what others have to say about water 
conservation, technological trends and sharing ideas with the next generation. Is it possible to ensure a 
future with clean water for everyone? www.finitewaterfilm.com



2:15  
PM Best Woman Filmmakers Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Soulmates
What if our soulmates cant talk words, language or dialect. How do this world understand them. How do this 
world treat them. Can we save these unspoken soulmates from hostile world.

Director : Rajesh Sai
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 5 minutes
Location : India

15 Minutes
15 Minutes is based on a true story about a tough New York woman who became ill after serving as a State 
Trooper at and around Ground Zero during 9/11. She is now at a time in her life where she must decide which is 
more important; getting more than her 15 Minutes of fame, or another 15 Minutes, period.

Location : United States

Director : Mercedes Steele

Run Time : 24 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

A June Attempt
Film Type : Short Film
Director : Butterfly Rose Cherry

Run Time : 11 minutes, 
Location : United States

With multiple failed attempts, Charlie has one last attempt to escape the friend-zone.

2:25 
PM

Feature Adventure Comedy Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Goonies (Anniversary Screenings)
Featuring : Robert Davi

Film Type : Feature Film
Director : Richard Donner

Location : United States
Run Time : 114 minutes

Mikey Walsh and Brandon Walsh are brothers whose family is preparing to move because developers want to 

build a golf course in the place of their neighborhood -- unless enough money is raised to stop the construction of 

the golf course, and that's quite doubtful. But when Mikey stumbles upon a treasure map of the famed "One-Eyed" 

Willy's hidden fortune, Mikey, Brandon, and their friends Lawrence "Chunk" Cohen, Clark "Mouth" Devereaux, 

Andrea "Andy" Carmichael, Stefanie "Stef" Steinbrenner, and Richard "Data" Wang, calling themselves The 

Goonies, set out on a quest to find the treasure in hopes of saving their neighborhood. The treasure is in a cavern, 

but the entrance to the cavern is under the restaurant of evil thief Mama Fratelli and her sons Jake Fratelli, Francis 

Fratelli, and the severely disfigured Lotney "Sloth" Fratelli. Sloth befriends the Goonies and decides to help them.

Join us for a Q&A with actor Robert Davi

Proudly brought to you in connection with the East Valley Boys and Girls Club. All proceeds go to the club!

3:15  
PM Best Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Ouroboros
One masked dancer threatens the cycle of pursued acceptance met by authoritative rejection when part of her 
facade falls away and she can truly see. Film Type : Short Film

Run Time : 8 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Emma Keehan

Insane Love - when love hides something you don't wanna see
Alessandro is a young Italian fashion model whose life seems to have reached a dead end when, one day, walking 
down the streets of Rome, he bumps into Sophia, a young girl from Argentina, with whom he falls desperately in 
love. When the story with Sophia ends, Alessandro finds himself alone, face to face with reality.

Film Type : Short Film

Location : Italy

Director : Eitan Pitigliani

Run Time : 20 minutes

The Timepiece
Director : Karan Choudhary
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 14 minutes, 
Location : United States

THE TIMEPIECE tells the story of an unlikely friendship between two people from different cultures, different 
generations and different sexual orientations. Will these newfound friends overcome their differences to forget 
and forgive? Only time will tell.



Detectives 313
Director : Chin Yang 

Location : United States
Run Time : 9 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Detectives 313 is a nine minute short film about undercover detectives in Detroit, who ending up getting made, and 
suffering the wrath of the drug lord Marcus and his crew.

XXXI (Thirty-One)
Director : Sarah Savannah Griffin

Run Time : 5 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
In a dystopian future society where all forms of music are banned, an officer struggles to understand the motives of 
the law after she and her partner are called to arrest someone-- or rather a child-- playing a piano in an abandoned 
house.

Stood Up
Director : Cjay Boisclair

Run Time : 5 minutes
Location : Canada

Film Type : Short Film

Dialogue free and universal in its story-telling, Stood Up is a short film filled with memories of happily ever afters and 
love at first sight. Charming, loyal and perpetually single Ben is tired of always being the best friend and wing-man. 
After deciding to shake things up, he agrees to a blind date. But, when things go awry, will fate step in and save him 
from forever being friend-zoned?

Talk
Film Type : Short Film

Location : France
Run Time : 25 minutes

Director : Boulanger RomualdIn a Los Angeles radio station. The host of an emblematic night talk show (William Baldwin) gives advice to live 
callers. One call will destroy his career, his family, his life ...

5:10 
PM

Feature Drama/Romance Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Ordinary Love

Run Time : 92 minutes
Film Type : Feature Drama

Director : Lisa Barros D'Sa, Glenn 
Leyburn

Location : United Kingdom

Academy Award® nominees Lesley Manville and Liam Neeson play Joan and Tom who have been married for many 
years. An everyday couple with a remarkable love, there is an ease to their relationship which only comes from 
spending a lifetime together. When Joan is diagnosed with breast cancer, the course of her treatment shines a light 
on their enduring devotion, as they must find the humor and grace to survive a year of adversity. Liam Neeson 
returns to a dramatic role and Lesley Manville is hot off her Oscar nomination for Phantom Thread, and both give 
performances audiences won’t want to miss.

5:15  
PM Best Horror Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Atomic Ed
Ed, an introverted and passionate DIY man, is, despite himself, the favorite victim of Mark, the neighborhood 
motorcycle gang leader. The day when the body of one of the members of Mark's band is found horribly mutilated, 
the events rush, the gang lash out on Ed. Ed has no choice but to take responsibility and an improvised weapon to 
become the one he has always dreamed of being.

Director : Nicolas Hugon
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 19 minutes
Location : France

The Helping Hand
From the Academy Award winning team behind Curfew, The Helping Hand explores the ties between technology 
and a growing family. With a new baby at home, young parents adopt a hi-tech monitoring system. Will it be an 
answer to their woes or have they invited a monster into their home?

Director : Brenden Hubbard
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes
Location : United States

Along the Creek Road
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Russell Reed

Run Time : 22 minutes, 

Along the Creek Road is a thriller that follows the story of Jenkin, a persistent and caring reporter covering the 15th 
anniversary of the Oaksville Disappearance. While trying to interview the town's residences, she discovers a 
haunting hidden secret that reveals the truth about everything.



Mr. Roberts
Director : Mike Timm

Run Time : 11 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
A neighborhood expresses their condolences to a well-respected retired teacher whose wife has passed away - 
yet unaware of his dark side. Sometimes, the true horror stories are the most human...

The Picture
Director : Adam Lipsius

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes

A terrifying reimagining of Oscar Wilde's 'The Picture of Dorian Gray' with female protagonists living now. Beatrix 
Callow photographed Amanda Bleu 30 years ago, imbuing the image with feelings she dared not speak aloud. 
Now, Beatrix looks older, and Amanda appears... unchanged. And the secret of why could be too much for anyone 
to survive.

Burn
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 15 minutes

Director  : Judson Vaughan

Location : United Kingdom

In the midst of national hysteria and incomprehensible personal tragedy, a child is born bearing the scars of other 
people's sins.

5:10 
PM

Feature Drama Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Driveways

Run Time : 83 minutes

Director : Andrew Ahn
Film Type : Feature Drama

Location : United States

A lonesome boy accompanies his mother on a trip to clean out his late aunt's house, and ends up forming an 
unexpected friendship with the retiree who lives next door.

7:10
PM

Feature Documentary Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

108 Days

Run Time : 31 minutes
Film Type : Feature Drama
Director : Tim Matsui

Location : United States

Screening brought to you in connection with CeCe's Hope!

There is a new name on the streets: Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking. This sub-class of prostitution is distilled 
down to children sold for sex in the United States. In separating children from adults, Domestic Minor Sex 
Trafficking (DMST) avoids much of the controversy of adult prostitution; that there is freedom of choice or that it is 
exploitation. Many agree that children should not be sold for sex, and the U.S. is finally realizing this is a home 
issue.

Michelle RodriguezBrian Sacca Robert Davi Lee ChambersJohn-Paul Howard

Special 
Guests

Anna Chazelle



8:00  
PM

Feature Drama/Thriller Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Swallow

Run Time : 94 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Carlo Mirabella-Davis
Film Type : Feature Drama/Thriller

A newly pregnant woman develops the compulsion to consume dangerous objects and must escape her 
husband's controlling family to confront the dark secret behind her obsession.

9:25  
PM

Feature Horror Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

The Wretched
Director : Drew T. Pierce & Brett Pierce

Run Time : 95 minutes

Featuring   : John-Paul Howard

Film Type : Featured Horror

Location : United StatesJoin us after the film for a Q&A with director Brett Pierce and actor John-Paul Howard

A defiant teenage boy, struggling with his parent's imminent divorce, faces off with a thousand year-old witch, 
who is living beneath the skin of and posing as the woman next door.

10:00  
PM

After Party The Living Room Wine Cafe & Lounge
2475 W Queen Creek Rd #1, Chandler, AZ 85248 

Join Us!

Join us after a full day of fantastic screenings! The fun doesn't stop as 
filmmakers and filmgoers can all meet and eat at The Living Room. 
Appetizers included!



Monday, January 20th, 2020
10:00  

AM
Best New Filmmakers Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

How to Bend Concrete in 108 Easy Steps
Director : Mahesh Madhav

Run Time : 20 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Engineering meets art as we follow a designer in his efforts to bend industrial concrete into beautiful 
furniture. Underneath the documenting of the physical process of manifesting the sculpture, we also 
document the ethos and mental process of ideation, discovery, and presentation -- capturing what all 
content creators struggle with on every project.

Into Light
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 14 minutes

Director : Richard Israel

Location : United States

When a man wakes up to find his deceased significant other in his bedroom looking alive and well, the two of 
them have the chance to reconcile and move forward. If you had the chance to speak with the love you lost, 
what would you say?

Love at Last Sight
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Director : Tatum Garvey

Run Time : 5 minutes

A not so generic love story.

Without
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 11 minutes
Location : United States

Director : Jacob Combs
Each day, a woman draws a circle of ash around the isolated cabin she lives in with her young baby. She is 
alone, and protected. But as she begins to experience flashes of memory from her past life, it becomes clear 
to her that her protective ritual is losing its power.

Best Laid Schemes
Director : Marc Webb

Location : Canada
Run Time : 16 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

When an ill-fated highway robbery goes terribly wrong and a ruthless gang's cargo goes missing, would-be 
fortune seeker and lifelong disappointed optimist McPhee and his band of misfits must defy mounting odds 
in an attempt to suruve the consequences.

10:00  
AM

Slay the Dragon 

Location : United States

Director : Barak Goodman & Chris Durrance 

Run Time : 101 minutes
Film Type : Featured Documentary

A secretive, high-tech gerrymandering initiative launched 10 years ago threatens to undermine our 
democracy. Slay the Dragon follows everyday people as they fight to make their votes matter.

Feature Documentary Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19 
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

11:30  
AM Best International Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Muffin
Director : Daniel Bolda
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 17 minutes
Location : Greece

Willing to pay the price for a new life, a man stops his car in the middle of nowhere and forces his father out, 
leaving him all alone in the woods; Haunted by his regrets, he then tries to cancel the agreement and bring his 
father back. What a surprise: there is no such thing.



Tomorrow Island

Run Time : 17 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Estonia

Director : Gwenn JoyauxIn the dawn of the Cold War, a young Soviet telegraphist makes a desperate attempt to save her American lover from 
being stranded in the Russian side of the Bering Strait after receiving a border closure message.

The Pact
Director : Natalie Medlock
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 13 minutes
Location : New Zealand

Faced with a terminal diagnosis, an elderly couple makes a suicide pact but at the moment of death one betrays the 
other and breaks it.

Relicious

Film Type : Short Film

Director : Eugenio Villani & 
   Raffaele Palazzo

Location : Italy
Run Time : 9 minutes

An intellectual dress style man is shopping at the supermarket. After he bought the essential goods, he moves 
toward the refrigerated section to choose the yogurt to buy. The man realizes with amazement that each one of the 
yogurt cups has stamped on it the name of a religion instead of the yogurt brand...

Marquet Place 

Location : Belgium
Run Time : 19 minutes

Director : Annick Christiaens
Film Type : Short Film

The plot development of each story changes with the zeitgeist of each generation.

Three little stories about the evolution of our sensual behavior influenced by technological advances. A young 
woman passes a short time, feeding playfully the male attention she gets in a boarding room.

Lovelost
Director : Ven Gia

Run Time : 13 minutes
Location : Australia

Film Type : Short Film
After the impulse decision to drive across Australia to confront the woman he believes is going to leave him, 
Damien finds himself isolated and stranded in the unforgiving Australian Outback. With no help in sight, and his 
resources running out, Damien leaves his car in a bid to survive whilst dealing with the emotional fallout of his 
relationship.

Faith- Vera (Вepa)

Location : Russia

Director : Tatiana Fedorovskaya
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 15 minutes

An old widower, former radio operator, perceives flashing bulb as his late wife's messages from Heavens.

Cold Storage
Director : Thomas Freundlich
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 9 minutes
Location : Finland

Cold Storage is a short dance film that pays homage to the virtuosic physical performances and melancholy 
comedy of the classic silent screen. On a desolate arctic shore, a lonely fisherman discovers his prehistoric 
counterpart frozen in the ice, and thaws him out as his newfound soul brother.

12:05  
PM Feature Romance Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Premature
Director : Rashaad Ernesto Green
Film Type : Feature Romance
Run Time : 95 minutes
Location : United States

The summer before she leaves for college, Ayanna meets handsome and mysterious outsider Isaiah; 
her entire world is turned upside down as she navigates the demanding terrain of young love against a 
changing Harlem landscape.



1:45  
PM

Best Sci-Fi Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18
3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Red Light Green Light 
Two young women are sequestered in an underground bunker, waiting for a window of release. 
Maggie is desperate to connect to the outside world, whereas Dawn has settled into a grim 
domesticity. When opportunity for escape presents itself, conflict ensues and their partnership 
is tested.

Director : Maegan Houang & Grace Kredell

Run Time : 8 minutes
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

Eternity
Once upon a time in the nearest future humanity overcome the death by digitizing the human's 
souls. So, we will be granted with Eternity. But what happened if Eternity faced with Love?

Run Time : 24 minutes

Director : Anna Sobolevksa
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Ukraine

Honor Among Thieves

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Run Time :10 minutes

Director : Justin Eugene EvansWhen a planet-hopping cowboy-criminal (Jason R. Moore, Marvel’s The Punisher) returns to 
New Mexico after a heist-gone-wrong, he expects a hero’s welcome. Instead, he finds his 
mutinous crew have decided he’s no longer in charge.

A-L-I-E-N-S

Location : United States

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Nick Leach

Run Time : 15 minutes

Charlie, an imaginative young boy, starts to notice the people in his small town are acting strange 
and ultimately uncovers a government alien conspiracy. After witnessing government agents 
taking out those who know too much, Charlie must escape or be taken out in the cover-up.

uTransfer

Location : United States

Director : Giorgio Miraflor
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes

uTransfer is a new device that allows for certain U.S. Citizens to transfer their consciousness into 
a utopia called the New World.

Zonter Park

Film Type : Short Film
Director : Denis Wong

Run Time : 12 minutes, 
Location : Australia

"Zonter Park" follows teleport scientist Dr Sean Lee as he tries to make sense of his 
experiments when things go awry. Although his quest starts out simple, Sean soon 
learns that what was once simple and something easy to fix can quite easily escalate 
into an ultimately life and death situation for those he loves.

2:05  
PM Feature Foreign Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

House of Hummingbird 
Director : Bora Kim 
Film Type : Feature Foreign
Run Time : 138 minutes
Location : South Korea 

Seoul, 1994 -- in the year the Seongsu Bridge collapsed, 14-year-old Eunhee wanders the 
city searching for love.

3:30  
PM Best Drama Short Films Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 18

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Tank Man
Director : Robert Anthony Peters
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 15 minutes
Location : United States

Tank Man is the story of the iconic gentleman who stood in front of and stopped a line of tanks 
after the Tienanmen Square massacre of June 4, 1989. All that is known of this man are the 
images that were recorded of his acts. This film is a speculation of what he went through the day 
he took his courageous steps 30 years ago.



Monster

Run Time : 14 minutes

Director : Eric Wong
Film Type : Short Film

Location : Singapore

This Story follows Kate, a 10 year old girl born with an abnormality. Because of this, she constantly face bullying 
and harassment. One day, all her bottled up anger and hurt finally cause her to snap and does something she 
regrets. Will the appearance of a new friend help? Will the harassment in school stop? How will she respond to all 
these things?

The Nun's Kaddish

Run Time : 7 minutes
Location : Portugal

Director : Luis ismael
Film Type : Short Film

A heart-warming vignette that portrays a true story of inter-religious kindness when a Nun observes a Jewish ritual.

The Inuring

Location : United Kingdom

Director : James Hughes
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 10 minutes

A bullied teenage girl finally confronts her sister to drag their fractured past out into the light.

Silent Sound
Director :  Bianca Mihailov

Location : United States
Run Time : 14 minutes
Film Type :  Short Film

Three siblings are faced with a dark secret after their father's funeral.

Safe & Happy

Location : United States
Run Time : 10 minutes

Director : Richard Ulrich
Film Type : Short Film

An ex-cop who for years has kept an explosive secret from his wife and the world is suddenly exposed at a critical 
moment--with life-changing consequences.

Crowbar

Location : United States

Director : Lee Ryan Coston
Film Type : Short Film
Run Time : 28 minutes

Everyone needs what I call a Crowbar Moment, where someone stands between you and physical or emotional 
harm. At that instant, you come to believe that you are safe, valued and loved. A lonely young child is out searching 
for love and attention. She allows abuse in exchange for cheap friendships and counterfeit love, until an unexpected 
hero creates that ‘Crowbar Moment’ which changes her life forever.

The Scorpion's Tale
Director : Jhosimar Vasquez
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States
Run Time : 23 minutes

Greed, revenge and death all impact one another in this taught crime drama. Nothing is what is seems in this film 
written and produced by Maximiliano Hernań dez and directed by newcomer Jhosimar Vasquez.

Someone Good Will Find You

Run Time : 9 minutes

Director : Leelila Strogov
Film Type : Short Film

Location : United States

A well-intentioned Chinese immigrant father tries to teach his son, David, how to “make it” in America.
Revealing the human capacity for connection, compassion, and sacrifice, Someone Good Will Find You is a story 
about the lessons parents try to teach their children, and the unintended ones children learn on their own.

4:50  
PM Feature Drama Harkins Chandler Fashion 20: Auditorium 19

3159 W Chandler Blvd, Chandler, AZ 85226

Mott Haven
Featuring : Robert Davi

Run Time : 96 minutes
Location : United States

Film Type : Feature Drama
Director : Michael DominoHal (Robert Davi), a former radio mogul who has fallen on hard times, enlists the aid of a beleaguered businessman 

(Paul Wilson) to battle a thuggish superintendent (Chuck Zito) and the forces of Mott Havenentrification in the 
South Bronx.

Join us for a Q&A with actors Robert Davi and Paul Wilson, director/co-writer/producer Michael Domino, 
writer/producer Robert Mladinich and script supervisor Anthony DeFeo immediately following the screening.



7:00  
PM

Closing Night : Red Carpet Chandler Center for the Arts
250 N Arizona Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

Red Carpet
Join us after the last screening and before the much anticipated award cermony! Come meet the stars of the festival on the red carpet!

Please dress to impress in your best formal wear!

7:00  
PM

Closing Night : Award Ceremony Chandler Center for the Arts
250 N Arizona Ave, Chandler, AZ 85225

Award Ceremony
The Chandler International Film Festival concludes with an extravaganza-- it is time to reveal this year's winners. Join us at this much anticipated 
ceremony!

Categories include: Best New Filmmaker, Best Feature Film, Best International Film, and many more!

10:00  
PM

Closing Night: After Party Sasha's Kitchen And Cocktails
81 W Boston St, Chandler, AZ 85225

Join Us!
Join us in congratulating ALL in another successul Chandler International Film Fetival. CIFF welcomes 
you to Sasha's immediately following the conclusion of the award ceremony. Bring your camera and 
appetite!

See you there as we sign off on the 4th Annual Chandler International Film Festival!

SPONSORS AND PARTNERS:



Peg Dahl (Zoey Deutch) has never run with 
the Buffalo pack. As a young girl obsessed 
with making enough cash to get out of her 
blue-collar existence, she’s betting on her 
s h a r p  m i n d — a n d  e v e n  s h a r p e r 
mouth—to get her into an Ivy League 
university. But when an acceptance letter 
to the school of her dreams arrives, she 
quickly realizes the impossibility of paying 
tuition. One scalping scheme, stint in 
prison, and chance phone conversation 
with a debt collector later changes 
everything.

Tanya Wexler was born on August 6, 1970 
in Chicago, Illinois, USA. She is a director, 
known for Hysteria (2011), Ball in the 
House (2001) and Finding North (1998). 
She is married to Amy Zimmerman. They 
have four children.

About the Film:

About the Director:

“Hysteria” director Tanya Wexler's fourth 
film follows Peg Dahl who looks to escape 
her blue-collar existence and with her 
quick wit and fast talking, she joins the 
underworld of debt-collecting. CIFF's 
Opening Night film premiered at Tribeca 

US Narrative Feature Competition

Cast: Zoey Deutch, Judy Greer, Jermaine 
Fowler, Jai Courtney

Editor: Casey Brooks
Cinematographer: Guy Godfree

Premiere: Southwest Premiere

Country: USA

Film Festival, currently holds a 100% 
rating on Rotten Tomatoes, and “[features] 
a tour de force performance by Zoey 
Deutch, this comedy is equal parts brash, 
hilarious, and intelligent” (AwardsCircuit). 

Film Info
Section: US Narrative Feature Competition

Year: 2019
Length: 95 minutes
Language: English

US Distributor: Magnolia Pictures
International Sales Agent: Film Bridge 
International

Cast & Crew
Director: Tanya Wexler
Screenwriter:  Brian Sacca

Tanya Wexler
Film Director

The Nomads is a feature film inspired by true 
events. In 2013 the Philadelphia School 
District faced an unprecedented $1.35B 
budget deficit. As a result, the school board 
closed over twenty schools, displacing 
thousands of students and teachers, 
including Cassey McNamara ("Mac"). Mac 
lands a job teaching at North Philly's rough 
Whitman High School. At Whitman, Mac 
meets Mark Nolin, a fellow teacher. Mac and 
Nolin quickly realize they both have a passion 
for the sport of rugby and decide to team up 
to start a rugby program at Whitman. Mac 
and Nolin attract Jaymie (recently busted for 
dealing drugs), Banner (Haitian and fast), 
O'Brien (Irish and overweight) and eventually 
Kahlil (ex football star) to the team. Their field 
is littered with trash and needles, but Mac 
and Nolin find a rhythm with the team.

About the Director:
Brandon Eric Kamin is a first time director / 
producer in the narrative feature space. A 
native of Philadelphia, Kamin started a film 
production company in 2011, called Bear 
Bear Productions. To date, he has led 
production projects in partnership with some 
of the industry’s most innovative brands all 
over the world. Kamin wrote the script for his 

US Narrative Feature Competition

next feature, which is set to begin production 
in October 2020, where he is slated to direct 
and produce again as well.

Language: English

Executive Producers: Jedd Canty, Jonathan 
Lubert, Erik Blachford, Brandon Eric Kamin, 
Eric Berger, Steve Berk, Larry Klebanoff, 
Jeremy Brodey, Marcus Stephens

Length: 93 minutes

Cinematographer: Jonathan Nicholas

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition
Year: 2019

Country: USA

Cast: Tika Sumpter, Tate Donovan, Thomas 
Pierce, Devon Ray, Andy Riddle, Vladamir 
Versailles
Producers: Brandon Eric Kamin, Aimee 
McDaniel, Mark Donadio, Miriam Marcus, 
Tika Sumpter

Cast & Crew

Editor: Conor Kelley

Film Info

Director: Brandon Eric Kamin
Screenwriter: Tara Miele

Brandon Eric Kamin
Film Director

(Opening Night Film)

(Centerpiece Film)



Hal (Robert Davi), a former radio mogul 
who has fallen on hard times, enlists the 
aid of a beleaguered businessman (Paul 
W i l s o n )  t o  b a t t l e  a  t h u g g i s h 
superintendent (Chuck Zito) and the 
forces of gentrification in the South 
Bronx. Actors Robert Davi and Paul 
Wilson, director/co-writer/producer 
Michael Domino, writer/producer 
Robert Mladinich and script supervisor 
Anthony DeFeo are scheduled to attend 
for a Q&A.

About the Director:
Michael Domino has lived in New York 
City for 10 years, and has lived and 
worked within a 50-mile radius of 
Manhattan Island for most of his life. 
C a p t i v a t e d  a n d  s o m e t i m e s 
overwhelmed by The City, he has come 
to know that the essence of Manhattan 
life is contained within its people - from 
all income brackets, all living situations, 
and all ages to all backgrounds, 
personalities, and circumstances.

US Narrative Feature Competition

Year: 2018

Cast & Crew

Screenwriter: Michael Domino, 
Robert Mladinich 

Cinematographer: Jesse Wakeman

Country: USA

Film Info
Section: US Narrative Competition / 
Closing Day Film

Length: 96 minutes
Language: English

Premiere: World Premiere

Director: Michael Domino

Cast: Robert Davi, Chuck Zito, Paul 
Wilson 
Producers: Claudio Bellante, Michael 
Domino, Robert Mladinich

Editor: Mike Mazzotta 

Michael Domino
Film Director

(Closing Day lm)

US Narrative Feature Competition

About the Director/Writer:
Matthew Pope is an award winning writer and director 
and the founder of Modest, a boutique film, television 
and commercial production company. His work has 
won film festivals and national awards including the 
Coca-Cola Refreshing Filmmaker’s Award, an honor 
that resulted in his short film The Line Starts Here 

The dead body lies at her feet, its blood still draining 
onto the floor. It was an accident, borne of self 
defense, but its discovery could have devastating 
consequences for local garage owner Leigh Tiller 
(Bethany Anne Lind) and her son (Jared Ivers). 

In a panic, Leigh decides to conceal the crime, 
cleaning the bloody scene and scrambling to dispose 
of the body. But can she actually disappear a man 
from the earth— from his family— leaving them 
forever wondering? As Leigh is torn between her 
primal instincts and tor tured conscience she 
struggles to keep her sins hidden from her estranged 
father -- a cop with a long history of moral 
compromise (Will Patton) -- and from the keen-eyed 
girlfriend of the deceased (Elisabeth Röhm). 

Blood On Her Name is a character-driven crime-
drama/thriller that explores questions of guilt, moral 
identity, and the irrevocability of choices in the direst 
circumstances. Like Winter’s Bone introduced 
Jennifer Lawrence as a major talent, Bethany Anne 
Lind gives a powerful multifaceted performance, 
along with a dark turn from character actor Will Patton, 
and a realistic suppor ting per formance from 
American Hustle’s Elisabeth Röhm. Producers: Matthew Pope, Don M. Thompson

Cast & Crew

Film Info

screening on over 20,000 theater screens in the US. 
Matthew attended the graduate program at the Florida 
State University Conservatory of Film & Television. His 
debut feature, Blood On Her Name, premiered at 
Montreal’s Fantasia International Film Festival. He 
lives and writes on a small farm outside Atlanta.

Year : 2019
Length: 83 minutes

Composer: Will Blaire, Brooke Blaire
Editor: M. R. Boxley

Director: Matthew Pope

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition

Country: USA

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Sales Agent: Yellow Veil Pictures

Screenwriters: Don M. Thompson, Matthew Pope, 
Cast: Bethany Anne Lind, Will Patton, Elisabeth 
Röhm, Jared Ivers

Cinematographer: Matthew Rogers

Language: English

US Distributor: Vertical Entertainment

Matthew Pope
Film Director



On a summer night in Harlem during her last months at 
home before star ting college, seventeen-year-old 
poet Ayanna (Zora Howard) meets Isaiah (Joshua 
Boone), a charming music producer who has just 
moved to the city. It’s not long before these two artistic 
souls are drawn together in a passionate summer 
romance. But as the highs of young love give way to 
jealousy, suspicion, and all-too-real consequences, 
Ayanna must confront the complexities of the adult 
world—whether she is ready or not. Emotionally raw, 
intimate, and honest, Premature is at once timeless 
and bracingly contemporary in its portrait of a young 
woman navigating the difficult choices that can shape 
a life. Rashaad Ernesto Green’s sophomore feature is 
reminiscent of Barry Jenkins’ Medicine for 
Melancholy and Spike Lee’s She’s Gotta Have It and 
marks the emergence of a major filmmaker.

About the Director/Writer:

Zora Howard is a Harlem-bred multidisciplinary 
creator and performer. Her work with filmmaker Lisa 
Russell to turn her original poem “Biracial Hair” into a 
short film won an Emmy for Outstanding Advanced 
Media Interactivity in 2009. Since then, her work, both 
as a performer and writer, has been showcased on 

New York native Rashaad Ernesto Green's first feature 
Gun Hill Road starring Esai Morales premiered at the 
2011 Sundance Film Festival and received nationwide 
distribution. His films have screened on Netflix, on 
HBO, and at festivals internationally. He’s been 
supported by Cinereach, Sundance Institute, Tribeca 
Film Institute, IFP, HBO, NBC, Time Warner, and 
Warner Bros. 

About the Lead Actress, Co-writer:

US Narrative Feature Competition

HBO, TV One, PBS, and NBC. In 2010, she was named 
the inaugural New York City Youth Poet Laureate by the 
Office of the Mayor and released her first collection of 
poems, CLUTCH, under Penmanship Books.  She has 
performed at such venues in New York as the Apollo 
Theater, the Brooklyn Academy of Music, Carnegie 
Hall and Lincoln Center as well as internationally. She 
holds a BA from Yale University and MFA in Acting 
from University of California, San Diego.

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Film Info

Language: English

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition

Length: 86 minutes

Country: USA
US Distributor: IFC Films
International Sales Agent: Film Constellation

Cast & Crew

Cast: Zora Howard, Joshua Boone, Michelle Wilson, 
Alexis Marie Wint, Imani Lewis, Tashiana Washington

Editor: Justin Chan

Producers: Joy Ganes, Rashaad Ernesto Green, 
Darren Dean

Director: Rashaad Ernesto Green

Exe. Producers: Susan Kelechi Watson, Fred 
Bernstein, Dominique Telson, Barak Bar-Cohen, 
Shari Misher Stenzler, Nikki Silver, Eric Schultz, 
Chadd Harbold
Cinematographer: Laura Valladao

Composer: Patrick Cannell, Stefan Swanson

Screenwriter: Rashaad Ernesto Green, Zora Howard

Rashaad Ernesto Green
Film Director

Carlo Mirabella-Davis was born and raised in New 
York City. His Flannery O'Connor-esque thriller short, 
KNIFE POINT, premiered at the Sundance Film Festival 
and garnered him “Best New Director” at the Brooklyn 
International Film Festival. He went on to co-direct and 
produce the feature documentary THE SWELL 
SEASON starring Oscar-winners Glen Hansard and 
Markéta Irglová, which premiered at the Tribeca Film 
Festival and earned a New York Times Critic's Pick 
upon release. Carlo is an alumnus of both of the 
Sundance Screenwriters Lab and the Sundance 
Directors Lab. Swallow, inspired by the life of his 
grandmother, Edith, is his first feature film.  

About the Director:

Anchored by Bennett's knockout performance, this 
bold and atmospheric film marks the feature 
directorial debut of Carlo Mirabella-Davis.

From the producers of The Rider and The Tale, and 
executive producer Joe Wright (Darkest Hour), 
Swallow plays like a warped fairy tale, posing 
provocative questions about the expectations 
imposed on women, women's control over their own 
bodies, and the psychologically damaging effects of 
patriarchal culture. 

Hunter (Haley Bennett) is a newly pregnant woman 
whose idyllic existence takes an alarming turn when 
she develops a compulsion to eat dangerous objects. 
As her husband (Austin Stowell) and his family tighten 
their control over her life, she is forced to confront the 
dark secret behind her uncontrollable obsession. 

US Narrative Feature Competition

Country: USA

Executive Producer: Haley Bennett, Joe Wright, 
Constantin Briest, Yohann Comte, Pierre Mazars, Eric 
Tavitian, Sam Bisbee

Editor: Joe Murphy

Screenwriter: Carlo Mirabella-Davis

US Distributor: IFC Films

Length: 94 minutes

Film Info

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Language: English

Cast: Haley Bennett, Austin Stowell, Elizabeth Marvel, 
David Rasche and Denis O'Hare

Year: 2019

Cast & Crew

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition

International Sales Agent: Charades

Producers: Mollye Asher, Mynette Louie, Carole 
Baraton, Frederic Fiore

Cinematographer: Katelin Arizmendi

Director: Carlo Mirabella-Davis

Composer: Nathan Halpern 

Carlo Mirabella-Davis
Film Director



US Narrative Feature Competition

Youssef Delara is a native of Los Angeles and a 
proud alum of Loyola Marymount Film School 
where he focused on directing. Delara has 
writer, director, and editor credits on a number 
of films, including: English as a Second 
Language (2004), a powerful drama loosely 
based on Delara's experiences living in Los 
Angeles starring Kuno Becker, Maria Conchita 
Alonso, and Michael Higgins; Filly Brown 
(2011), a passion project set in the streets of 
Los Angeles that was selected for Dramatic 
Competition in the 2012 Sundance Film 

About the Director/Writer:

Michael Trainer is a lawyer at the center of a trial 
in which a for-profit Foster care agency puts a 
known sex offender into the same foster home 
as his young client Jamal, with catastrophic 
results. Michael, a successful litigator with a 
long career in protecting corporate clients, has 
been blinded from recognizing the real damage 
they can cause. He wants nothing to do with 
Jamal's case until a Judge forces him to accept 
it. Initially he sees Jamal as a thuggish African 
American youth trying to get a piece of 
corporate profits. But when Jamal refuses to 
settle the case for any amount of money, 
Michael begins his representation in earnest. As 
their work together reveals the horrifying depth 
of the corrupt and abusive for-profit Foster care 
agency, Michael is transformed from reluctant 
defender to fierce warrior in the battle for justice.

Year: 2019

Film Info

Director: Youssef Delara

Festival, starring Latino staples Edward James 
Olmos, Jenni Rivera, and Lou Diamond Phillips 
as well as rising star Gina Rodriguez; and Enter 
the Dangerous Mind (2014), a twisted 
psychological thriller that was selected to the 
2014 SXSW film festival, starring Nikki Reed, 
Scott Bakula, and Jason Priestly.

Producer: Jay Paul Deratany, Peter Samuelson, 
Andrew Sugerman, Anne Marie MacKay

Country: USA

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition
Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Language: English

Cast & Crew

Length: 108 minutes

Executive Producer: Shaquille O'Neal, Mary 
Beth O'Connor, The Lipari Family, Max Adler, 
Danny Mooney

Screenwriter: Jay Paul Deratany

Cinematographer: Ben Kufrin
Editor: Andrew Drazek

Cast: Matthew Modine, Louis Gossett Jr., 
Shane Paul McGhie, Julie Benz, Evan Handler

Composer: Kathryn Bostic

Youssef Delara
Film Director

About the Director:
Andrew Ahn is a Korean-American 
filmmaker born and raised in Los Angeles. 
His second feature DRIVEWAYS, written by 
Hannah Bos and Paul Thureen, produced by 
Symbolic Exchange, stars Brian Dennehy 
and Hong Chau. His first feature film SPA 
NIGHT premiered at the 2016 Sundance Film 
Festival in US Dramatic Competition. The 
film's lead actor Joe Seo won a Special Jury 
Award at the festival for Breakthrough 
Performance. The film went on to win the 
2017 John Cassavetes Independent Spirit 

Kathy (Golden Globe Nominee Hong Chau), 
a single mother, travels with her shy eight- 
year-old son Cody (newcomer Lucas Jaye), 
to Kathy late sister house which they plan to 
clean and sell. As Kathy realizes how little 
she knew about her sister, Cody de- velops 
an unlikely friendship with Del (Golden 
Globe, Tony winner and longtime acting 
legend Brian Dennehy) the Korean War vet 
and widower who lives next door. Over the 
course of a summer and with Del's 
encouragement, Cody develops the courage 
to come out of his shell and, along with his 
mother, finds a new place to call home

US Narrative Feature Competition

Cast: Hong Chau, Lucas Jaye, Brian 
Dennehy 

Executive Producers: Lee Broda, Lee 
Broda, Avy Eschenasy, Jenny Halper, Hal 
'Corky' Kessler, Brian LaMacchia, Gabriel 
Napora

Section: US Narrative Feature Competition
Year: 2019
Length: 83 minutes
Language: English

Film Info

Country: USA

Award and was distributed by Strand 
Releasing. Ahn participated in the Sundance 
Institute Screenwriters Lab, the Film 
Independent Screenwriting Lab, and the Film 
Independent Directing Lab with the project.

Cast & Crew
Director: Andrew Ahn
Screenwriter: Hannah Bos, Paul Thureen

Producers: Nicolaas Bertelsen, Joe Pirro

Cinematographer: Ki Jin Kim
Editor: Katie Mcquerrey

Andrew Ahn
Film Director



A secretive, high-tech gerrymandering initiative 
launched 10 years ago threatens to undermine our 
democracy. Slay the Dragon follows everyday people 
as they fight to make their votes matter.

After the 2008 election, a secretive, well-funded 
partisan initiative poured money into state legislative 
races in key swing states to gain control of their 
redistricting processes and used high-tech analytics 
to dramatically skew voting maps based on 
demographic data. The result is one of the greatest 
electoral manipulations in U.S. history, one that poses 
a fundamental threat to our democracy and 
exacerbates the already polarized atmosphere in 
Congress and state houses across the country. 

Gerrymandering, the practice of redrawing electoral 
maps to serve the party in power, has been around for 
centuries. But in today's hyperpar tisan political 
environment it has been taken to unprecedented 
extremes, fueled by the elimination of corporate 
campaign contribution limits and the availability of 
vast amounts of personal information.

About the Lead Actress, Co-writer:
Barak Goodman is an Academy Award-nominated, 
Emmy and Peabody Award-winning director, who has 
premiered three films at Sundance. His credits include 
twelve films for PBS' American Experience, including 
Scottsboro; My Lai; Clinton; Oklahoma City, and 
Woodstock; and six films for FRONTLINE, including 
Merchants of Cool and The Lost Children of Rockdale 
County. He has helmed major series including Cancer: 
The Emperor of All Maladies. He is the co-founder of 
Ark Media. 

Documentary Competition

Producer:  Barak Goodman, Chris Durrance

Chris Durrance is a documentary filmmaker who has 
worked on more than a dozen films for PBS 
FRONTLINE, including College Inc., The Madoff Affair 
and Return of the Taliban. He is the winner of a 
Peabody, two Emmys, a duPont-Columbia Silver 
Baton and an Overseas Press Club award. He has 
worked with Barak Goodman on Clinton, the four-hour 
presidential biography, and Cancer: The Emperor of all 
Maladies. More recently, he produced a biography of 
President Ford and is currently producing The Gene, 
slated for broadcast on PBS in 2020.

Director: Barak Goodman, Chris Durrance

International Sales Agent: Cinetic Media

Cast & Crew

Film Info

Section: Documentary Feature Competition

Editor: Seth Bomse

Premiere: Southwest Premiere
Year: 2019

Executive Producer: Jeff Skoll, Diane Weyermann, 
William von Mueffling, Coralie Charriol Paul

US Distributor: Magnolia Pictures

Language: English

Cinematographer: Samuel Russell

Length: 101 minutes

Country: USA

Composer: Gary Lionelli

Barak Goodman, Chris Durrance
Film Director

Documentary Competition

Once Were Brothers: Robbie Robertson and The 
Band is a confessional, cautionary, and 
occas iona l ly  humorous ta le  o f  Robb ie 
Robertson's young life and the creation of one of 
the most enduring groups in the history of popular 
music, The Band. The film is a moving story of 
Rober tson's personal journey, overcoming 
adversity and finding camaraderie alongside the 
four other men who would become  brothers in 
music and who together made their mark on music 
history, encapsulated in their final performance 
filmed by none other than Martin Scorsese in The 
Last Waltz.

Daniel Roher is an award-winning director, born in 
Toronto. His directorial credits include the short 

Like this year's Rolling Thunder Revue: A Bob 
Dylan Story by Martin Scorsese, Echo in the 
Canyon, and Linda Ronstadt: The Sound of My 
Voice, Once Were Brothers is sure to excite music 
fans.

Once Were Brothers blends rare archival footage, 
photography iconic songs and interviews with 
many of Robertson's friends and collaborators 
including Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen, Eric 
Clapton, Van Morrison, Martin Scorsese, Peter 
Gabriel, Taj Mahal, Dominique Robertson, Ronnie 
Hawkins, and more. 

About the Director:

documentaries Survivors Rowe, Conversations 
with a Dead Prime Minister, Sourtoe: The Story of a 
Sorry Cannibal, and Finding Fukue, as well as the 
feature documentary Ghosts of Our Forest.

Language: English
Length: 100 minutes

Worldwide Distributor: Magnolia Pictures

Cast & Crew
Director: Daniel Roher

Section: Documentary Feature Competition

Cinematographer: Kiarash Sadigh
Editor: Eamonn O’connor, Daniel Roher

Premiere: Arizona Premiere 

Country: Canada

Executive Producer: Martin Scorsese, Brian 
Grazer, Ron Howard, Randy Lennox, Peter 
Raymont, Dave Harris, Jared Levine, Jeffrey 
Remedios, Justin Wilkes, Sara Bernstein, 
Michael Rosenberg, Michael Levine, Steve Ord 

Featuring: Robbie Robertson, Bob Dylan ,Martin 
Scorsese, Bruce Springsteen, Eric Clapton, Taj 
Mahal, Ronnie Hawkins, Van Morrison, 
Dominique Robertson 

Year: 2019

Film Info

Producer: Stephen Paniccia, Andrew Munger, 
Sam Sutherland, Lana Belle Mauro

Daniel Roher
Film Director

ONCE WERE BROTHERS
Robbie Robertson 

And The Band



International Narrative Competition

Academy Award® nominees Lesley 
Manville and Liam Neeson play Joan and 
Tom who have been married for many years. 
An everyday couple with a remarkable love, 
there is an ease to their relationship which 
only comes from spending a lifetime 
together. Their remarkable love is tested 
when one becomes ill, and the course of 
treatment shines a light on their enduring 
devotion, as they must find the humor and 
grace to survive a year of adversity. 

About the Director:
Lisa Barros D'Sa and Glenn Leyburn are 
from Northern Ireland and have previously 
directed Cherrybomb and Good Vibrations.

Film Info
Section: International Narrative Feature 
Competition

Liam Neeson returns to a dramatic role and 
Lesley Manville is hot off her Oscar 
nomination for Phantom Thread, and both 
give performances audiences won't want to 
miss.

US Distributor: Bleecker Street

Language: English
Country: United Kingdom

Length: 92 minutes

International Sales Agent: Bankside Films

Cast & Crew
Directors: Lisa Barros D'Sa, Glenn Leyburn
Screenwriter: Owen McCafferty
Cast: Lesley Manville, Liam Neeson, Amit 
Shah, David Wilmot 
Producer: Brian J. Falconer, David Holmes, 
Piers Tempest
Executive Producer: Phil Hunt, Compton 
Ross, Natascha Wharton, Stephen Kelliher, 
Jo Bamford, René Besson, Mark Huffam, 
Lisa Barros D'Sa, Glenn Leyburn

Premiere: Arizona Premiere
Year: 2019

Cinematographer: Piers McGrail
Editor: Nick Emerson
Composer: David Holmes, Brian Irvine

Lisa Barros D'Sa, Glenn Leyburn
Film Director

International Narrative Competition

Michael Winterbottom is the award-winning director 
of over 30 feature films including The Trip Series 
starring Steve Coogan – The Trip, The Trip To Italy, and 
The Trip to Spain; The Wedding Guest; A Mighty Heart; 
The Killer Inside Me; The Road to Guantanamo; and 9 
Songs. He has won over 20 awards throughout his 
career including awards from the Independent Spirit 
Awards and BAFTA. Three of his films—Welcome to 
Sara jevo,  Wonder land and 24 Hour  Par ty 
People—have competed for the Palme d'Or at the 
Cannes Film Festival.

Acclaimed director Michael Winterbottom delivers a 
hilariously biting farce on the fashion industry. Retail 
billionaire Richard McCreadie (Steve Coogan) 
prepares for a lavish celebration of his 60th birthday 
on the Greek island of Mykonos. The occasion is 
overseen by a reality-TV camera crew, and a writer 
(David Mitchell) hired to craf t McCreadie’s 
hagiographic biography with assistance from 
McCreadie’s ex-wife (Isla Fisher). Meanwhile, 
refugees from Syria have set up camp on a nearby 
beach, much to the consternation of hotel staff and 
local authorities. In the process, horrendous truths 
regarding McCreadie’s past are revealed that threaten 
the billionaire’s entire enterprise, and the fashion 
industry is shown as a cutthroat gladiatorial sport.

About the Director:

Film Info

Premiere: Arizona Premiere
Year: 2019

Language: English

Cast & Crew

US Distributor: Sony Pictures Classics

Screenwriter: Michael Winterbottom, Sean Gray

Cinematographer: Giles Nuttgens
Editor: Liam Hendrix Heath

Cast: Steve Coogan, Isla Fisher, Shirley Henderson, 
Asa Butter field, Sophie Cookson, David Mitchell, 
Dinita Gohil, Shanina Shaik, Sarah Solemani

Composer: Harry Escott

International Sales Agent: Sony Pictures 
International Productions

Producer: Damian Jones, Melissa Parmenter

Section: International Narrative Feature Competition

Length: 104 minutes

Country: United Kingdom

Director: Michael Winterbottom

Executive Producer:  Daniel Battsek, Ollie Madden

Michael Winterbottom
Film Director



International Narrative Competition

Bora Kim is a South Korean filmmaker and holds an 
MFA in film directing from Columbia University. Her 
recent short film, The Recorder Exam won numerous 
awards including the Best Student Filmmaker Award 
from The Directors Guild of America. The film was 
also a National Finalist for the 2012 Student Academy 
Awards. House of Hummingbird is Kim’s debut 
feature.

The day was cold and windy. I could hear a hissing 
sound in my half ruptured eardrum, which had yet to 
heal. I was trudging through the deserted school 
grounds alone. 

Deprived of attention from her family, she roams the 
neighborhood with her best friend, attempts romantic 
relationships with both girls and boys alike and is sent 
to the hospital with an unclear diagnosis. When 
Young-ji, a new teacher arrives, she becomes the first 
adult Eun-hee feels really understands her.

In Bora Kim's stunning debut, she captures humanity 
in relationships reminiscent of Yasujir� Ozu and 
childhood adolescent like Hirokazu Kore-eda tackling 
Korean culture and women's place in it. With a 
breakout performance by Ji-hu Park and beautiful 
cinematography by Gook-hyun Kang, House of 
Hummingbird is a must see, and Kim is an auteur on 
the rise.

Set against the backdrop of a rapidly expanding Seoul 
in 1994, a lonely 14-year-old Eun-hee moves through 
life like a hummingbird searching for a taste of 
sweetness wherever she may find it. 

About the Director: 

Director’s Note:

If I think about my life in middle school, this is the first 

My hope is that the film, “House of Hummingbird,” will 
evoke in audiences memories of their own journeys 
through life, and that they see the grace of ‘constant 
searching.’

Cast & Crew
Director: Bora Kim

Cast: Jihu Park, Saebyuk Kim, Seungyeon Lee, Ingi 
Jeong

Cinematographer: Gook-hyun Kang

Composer: Matija Strniša

Film Info

Year: 2018

Editor: Zoe Sua Cho

Country: South Korea

Producers: Zoe Sua Cho, Bora Kim

International Sales Agent: Contents Panda

Length: 138 minutes
Language: Korean with English Subtitles

memory that comes to mind. A boy had stalked me, hit 
me, and split my eardrum. My parents worked all day 
in a sesame oil store in a very rich part of town, and did 
not have much time on their hands. So I dealt with it 
alone. The feeling of shame, and loneliness; the cold, 
hissing sound in my ear; despair and unknown 
beauty; and the yearning for true love - these are the 
major textures that pervade “Beolsae: House of 
Hummingbird.”

US Distributor: Well Go USA

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Screenwriter: Bora Kim

Section: International Narrative Feature Competition

Bora Kim
Film Director

Into the mix comes the Lord�s rebellious daughter, 
Princess Yuki (Nana Komatsu), a heroine who 
escapes the castle to take part in the dangerous 
marathon in disguise. Facing impossible odds, this 
unusual band of characters are running to win or die.

Inspired by a true-life race still held annually in Japan, 
Samurai Marathon is an action-packed film with a 
samurai twist. The story follows a young ninja (Takeru 
Satoh) who is operating undercover in the court of an 
aging Lord, during a peaceful era in feudal Japan that 
is on the brink of change. After the Lord challenges his 
lazy samurais to a punishing marathon to toughen 
them up, the ninja finds his loyalties put to the test.

The talent on this film speaks for itself, from the 
visionary British director Bernard Rose who co-wrote 
the script and Academy Award winning producers 
Jeremy Thomas and Toshiaki Nakazawa, who 
previously par tnered on Takashi Miike's wildly 
successful 13 Assassins, along with composer Philip 
Glass, one of the world's preeminent composers, and 
Academy Award-winning costume designer Emi 
Wada.

About the Director/Writer:
Born in 1960, in London, England, Bernard Rose 
worked for Jim Henson on the last season of The 
Muppet Show, and on The Dark Crystal. He began 
directing music videos in the early days of MTV for 
UB40, Roy Orbison, and Roger Waters. Next, he 
worked for the BBC, directing TV films Smar t Money 
and Body Contact. Next, he directed Paperhouse, 
Chicago Joe and the Showgirl, and then the 1992 cult 
horror film classic Candyman, with music by Philip 

Late Night Feature Competition

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Cast & Crew

Year: 2019

International Sales Agent: HanWay Films

Director: Bernard Rose
Screenwriters: Hiroshi Saito, Bernard Rose, Kikumi 
Yamagishi
Based on the novel:  “The Marathon Samurai: Five 
Tales of Japan’s First Marathon”
by Akihiro Dobashi

Language: Japanese with English Subtitles

Cast: Takeru Satoh, Nana Komatsu, Mirai Moriyama, 
Shota Sometani, Munetaka Aoki, Ryu Kohata, Yuta 
Koseki, and Danny Huston

Country: Japan, United Kingdom

Cinematographer: Takuro Ishizaka

Glass. Other films include Immortal Beloved starring 
Gary Oldman as Beethoven; Anna Karenina starring 
Sophie Marceau and Sean Bean; the critically 
acclaimed Ivans XTC, starring Danny Huston and 
Peter Weller; and Mr. Nice, about Howard Marks, an 
elite British drugs smuggler.

Length: 104 minutes

Producer:  Jeremy Thomas, Toshiaki Nakazawa

Film Info
Section: Late Night Feature Competition

Composer: Philip Glass

US Distributor: Well Go USA Entertainment

Editor: Mako Kamitsuna

Bernard Rose
Film Director

Robbie Robertson 
And The Band



Late Night Feature Competition

A small Texas town awakes when a high school 
wrestler gets involved with a drifter and her 
ruthless lover. Lives intertwine and spiral violently 
out of control once he becomes her escort driver 
and risks everything to save her. This coming-of-
age tale set in a Texas town explores the behaviors 
of people swimming in abusive relationships. 
Brandon, a high school wrestler, wants to leave 
everything behind including his negligent mother, 
but instead finds himself sinking down a deep 
rabbit hole.

About the Lead Actress, Co-writer:

A series of seemingly unrelated events unfold – a 
lonely high school coach scolds his athletes for 
fighting, a prostitute steals from a Cowboy and 
sneaks out of a motel room, and Brandon breaks 
his arm during a wrestling match. Lives begin to 
intersect and unravel in surprising ways once 
Brandon encounters Pearla and her pimp Oz 
Bacco. As Brandon’s relationship with Pearla 
intensifies so does Oz’s propensity for violence 
and mayhem. Sleeping in Plastic features the song 
“Where is my Mind” (Pixies) written by Frank 
Black, founder of the Pixies, performed by Mara 
Lee Miller and arranged by Curtis Glenn Heath.

Born in Vientiane, Laos, and growing up  outside 
of Washington D.C., Van Ditthavong is an award-
winning still photographer whose photography 
work has been commissioned by Newsweek, 
AARP, Texas Monthly, Psychology Today, Men’s 
Health, American Way and other national 

magazines. Van’s short films have screened at the 
Los Angeles Asian Pacific Film Festival, The 
Independent Filmmakers Showcase, The Atlanta 
Shortsfest, and The Pasadena International Film 
Festival. He has taught at the New York Film 
Academy (Los Angeles) and UCLA Extension – 
where he received the 2015 Outstanding 
Instructor of the Year honor for the Visual Arts 
Department. Sleeping In Plastic is his debut 
feature film.

Film Info

Country: USA

Screenwriter: Van Ditthavong

Editors: Van Ditthavong, Sam Parnell

Language: English 

Section: Late Night Feature Competition

Director: Van Ditthavong

Composer: Curtis Glenn Heath

Year: 2019

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Producer: Red Sanders, Derek D. Brown, Van 
Ditthavong

Cast & Crew

Length: 108 minutes

Cinematographer: Spenser T. Nottage

Cast: Alex MacNicoll, Addison Timlin, Dash 
Mihok, Corin Nemec, Nick Chinlund 

Van Ditthavong
Film Director

Late Night Feature Competition

A rebellious teenage boy, Ben, visiting his 
father for the summer makes a haunting 
discovery -- A malevolent fiend from the 
deep woods stalks the young family living 
next door. Taking ahold of the mother, the 
creature begins playing a terrifying game of 
house while preying upon the local children. 
Alone in his suspicions, Ben launches into a 
perilous crusade to stop the wretched evil 
before it consumes everything he holds 
dear.  

The Pierce Brothers broke into the world of 
horror with their rom-zom-com cult hit 
Deadheads in 2011 and followed it up with 
the hilarious companion short film Smush! A 
Deadheads Shor t. The Pierce Brothers 
filmmaker roots we're born out of growing 
up amid the production of the original Evil 
Dead of which their father served as the 
photographic FX artist. The Wretched is their 
new foray into horror folklore and recently 
premiered to rave reviews at the Fantasia 
Film Festival in Montreal followed by 
Frightfest in London.

About the Director/Writer:

Section: Late Night Feature Competition
Film Info

Premiere: Arizona Premiere

Year : 2019
Language: English
Country: USA

Length: 95 minutes

Cast & Crew
Director: Brett Pierce, Drew Pierce
Screenwriters: Brett Pierce, Drew Pierce
Cast: John-Paul Howard, Piper Curda, 
Jamison Jones, Azie Tesfai, Zarah Mahler, 
Kevin Bigley, Blane Crockarell, Gabriela 
Quezada Bloomgarden, Richard Ellis, Amy 
Waller

Cinematographer: Conor Murphy

Composer: Devin Burrows

Producers: Chang Tseng, Ed Polgardy

Editor: Terry Yates

Executive Producers: Leman Porter, Lenore 
Porter, Willis King

Brett Pierce, Drew Pierce
Film Director



Brian Sacca is  an 
American actor, writer, 
producer who creates 
both digital media as 
wel l  as t radi t ional 
lm/TV content. He is 
most recently known 
for playing Robbie 
Feinberg in The Wolf of 
Wall Street. He can 
also be seen in The 
Kings of Summer, Kroll 
Show,  and Uni ted 
States of Tara.

Brian Sacca

Michelle Rodriguez is an 
American actress. Her 
breakout role was as a 
t roubled boxer  in  the 
independent film Girlfight 
(2000), which was met with 
critical acclaim and earned 
her several awards. The 
following year, she starred 
as  Le t t y  Or t i z  i n  the 
blockbuster film The Fast 
and the Furious, a role she 
h a s  r e p r i s e d  i n  fi v e 
additional films in the Fast 
& Furious franchise. During 
her career, Rodriguez has 
played in a number of 
successful action films, 
including Resident Evil, 
S.W.A.T., and Avatar.

Michelle 
Rodriguez Robert Davi is an American 

a c t o r ,  s i n g e r ,  a n d 
enter ta iner.  Over  the 
course of his acting career, 
Davi has performed in 
more  than  130  fi lms . 
A m o n g  h i s  m o s t 
recogn ized  ro les  a re 
opera-singing heavy Jake 
Fratelli in The Goonies 
(1985), Vietnam veteran 
and FBI Special Agent 
Johnson  in  D ie  Hard 
(1988), Bond villain Franz 
Sanchez in Licence to Kill 
(1989), police deputy chief 
P h i l  H e i n e m a n n  i n 
Predator 2 (1990) and strip 
club manager Al Torres in 
Showgir ls  (1995) .  On 
television, he portrayed FBI 
Spec ia l  Agen t  Ba i l ey 
M a l o n e  i n  t h e  N B C 
television series Profiler.

Robert Davi

Anna Chazelle-  Anna is 
a French-American actor, 
writer, and producer. She 
graduated in three and a 
half years from New York 
University, including a 
semeste r  abroad  in 
London, studying under 
the tutelage of acclaimed 
directors Anya Saffir and 
J a c k s o n  G a y.  A f t e r 
g r a d u a t i o n ,  A n n a 
continued her training at 
t h e  A t l a n t i c  A c t i n g 
School, the Shakespeare 
Forum, and the Ken 
Schatz Studio. She now 
resides in Los Angeles.

Anna 
Chazelle

Born in Alabama, John-
Paul is an old soul with a 
pass ion  fo r  t he  fi lm 
industry. He was always a 
happy child and strives to 
read  and  l ea rn  new 
things. His career started 
at the age of seven when 
he auditioned for Snow 
White and the Seven 
Dwarves in Huntsville AL. 
His charismatic charm 
and ability to adapt to 
d i ff e r e n t  s i t u a t i o n s 
enables him to produce 
quality and believable 
characters. John-Paul is a 
v e r y  k i n d h e a r t e d 
sentimental individual.

John-Paul 
Howard

S t e v e  i s  a  s e a s o n e d 
production executive with 
p r io r  ro les  a t  Warner 
B r o s / S i l v e r  P i c t u r e s , 
Universal Studios, Fox 
Animation Studios, Stephen 
J. Cannell Productions, and 
Stan Lee Media. Skilled in 
startup situations, building 
production teams, facilities, 
and business units from the 
g r o u n d  u p .  S t e v e  i s 
currently a principal of 
BRAIN MEDIA, providing 
business and production 
expertise to entertainment 
and business clients.

P r e v i o u s l y ,  a s  V i c e 
P r e s i d e n t  &  G e n e r a l 
Manager of SNEAKY BIG 
STUDIOS in Scottsdale, AZ, 
he oversaw the startup of 
this world-class, state-of-
the-art 4K production facility 
for GoDaddy founder Bob 
Parsons, and served as 
Executive Producer on 
television commercials for 
PXG (Parsons Xtreme 
Golf), GoAZ Motorcycles 
and Harley Davidson of 
Scottsdale.

Stephen Brain

C h r i s t i n a  F u o c o -
Karasinski is an award-
winning journalist who 
has covered community 
i s s u e s  a n d 
entertainment for 30 
years. The 2019 runner-
up for the Arizona Press 
C l u b ' s  C o m m u n i t y 
Journalist of the Year, 
she has been with the 
Times Media Group 
since August 2011, most 
recently as executive 
editor. She has also 
w r i t t e n  f o r 
R o l l i n g S t o n e . c o m , 
MTV.com,  Po l l s ta r, 
VenuesNow, The Detroit 
N e w s  a n d 
Billboard.com. 

Christina 
Fuoco-

Karasinsk
Eva Louis is a film director, 
producer, writer and actor 
known for her work in the 
local film community with 
several short films, feature 
films as well as projects 
that are planned for release 
through her production 
c o m p a n y ,  C h r o n i c 
Behavior LLC.  She has 
specialized in social media, 
marketing and promotions 
of artists and individuals in 
film, fashion, arts, music, 
and entertainment. Eva 
works with several film 
festival systems including 
the Worldwide Women's 
Film Festival of which she 
is a co-founder.  She has 
a l s o  m o s t  r e c e n t l y 
launched "Ask A Filmmaker 
Podcast" which is releasing 
interviews monthly and 
w o r k s  w i t h  o t h e r 
entertainment platforms 
with evolving connections 
in the industry nationwide. 
In addition to her work in 
film and marketing, 

Eva Louis

P a u l  M a r y n i a k  i s 
executive editor for The 
C h a n d l e r  A r i z o n a n , 
Ahwatukee Foothi l ls 
N e w s ,  E a s t  Va l l e y 
Tribune, Gilbert Sun 
N e w s ,  S c o t t s d a l e 
Progress and the San 
Tan Sun News. He has 
been with Times Media 
Group since June 2016. 
Prior to that he served in 
various editor positions at 
the Arizona Republic for 
13 years after coming to 
Arizona in 1999 to be the 
old East Valley Tribune's 
managing editor. Prior to 
that,  the Buffalo NY 
n a t i v e  w a s  a n 
investigative reporter, 
then city editor for the 
Philadelphia Daily News 
and before that was an 
investigative reporter for 
The Pittsburgh Press.

Paul 
Maryniak Kevin Phipps began his 

professional career in the 
1990's as a graphic and 
digital artist working on 
publications such as X-
Men and GI Joe comics. 
His passion to grow and 
create a wel l-rounded 
foundation for himself led 
him to another pivotal 
dec is ion,  author ing a 
ch i ld ren 's  book t i t led 
"Herbert: The Not So Scary 
Monster", which received 
great reviews as well as an 
impressive fan following. 
During the drafting phase 
of his second book, Mr. 
Phipps decided to take a 
break f rom wr i t ing,  a 
decision that would change 
his life forever. As an avid 
l ove r  o f  fi lm  and  the 
filmmaking process, an 
opportunity presented itself 
in the form of directing an 
independent film. He found 
the passion he had been 
looking for all along and the 
rest they say is history. 

Kevin Phipps
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